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Denise had a very good career! From 1995 to 2001, she was ranked as top 15 in the US by the USAGA. Her combined
1995, 1996, and 1997 finishes were 2nd, 3rd, and 7th respectively in the NPC Nationals. In June 1996, she won the
NABBA USA Championships Lightweight Class, and she was ranked #1 in that class by the NABBA. She was also the

1995 NPC North American Championship winner. In 2002, she won the 2003 Night of Champions, and in 2003 she was
the 2003 NPC Nationals winner. She was the 2003 East Coast Grand Prix Champion. She earned two Pro cards in July,

2002, one for the IFBB, and one for the NABBA. She was second, and third in the Ms. International Universe, and
second, and third in the Ms. USA. In the 2007 IFBB World's, she was third. She was the 2003 AAU National Champion,

and the 2003 OTC National Champion. She is the 2003 NPC Florida State Champion. She has competed in many shows,
including the NPC Eastern Championships in 2002, 2003 and 2004, and 2003 and 2004 IFBB Ms. International Universe.
She was ranked in the top 15 by the USAGA in 1995, 1996, and 1997, the NABBA in 1995, 1996, and 1997, and the NPL

in 1996 and 1997, and she was among the top five for both the IFBB and the NABBA. In 2000, she placed third in the
NPC Nationals, and in 2006, she placed second.... With a classical frame, Denise Masino is a stunner posing in her

skimpy dress and golden lingerie that accentuates her natural beauty. Her soft skin and round ass are accentuated by
her skimpy dress. Of course, Denise's big boobs and round ass are even more detailed, and her wide hips fill out her
lingerie as she poses. At the end of a long day, she relaxes on the couch, and then she says she wants to turn on the

sexiest music and enjoy a sexy time. With her soft, smooth skin and her slightly opened lips, she's perfect for a
romantic lay, and she shows off her right breast and tight nipples as she plays with herself. Then she climbs on top of

the recliner and relaxes in the rocking chair...
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Because of her inclusion in the
documentary feature film, Adventures of

Miss Fit, Denise was featured on the cover
of Men's Health in August 2016. She has
also appeared on the cover of Flex three
times; in 1995, 1998, and 2001. She has

appeared on the cover of Muscle & Fitness
Hers several times. She has modeled for
such brands as Heineken, G4 (television

series), and Five, and she has appeared on
such television shows as TLC's American

Porno, Bravo's Next, and the E! Network's,
The Girls Next Door (that show is currently
in its twelfth season and has completed its

run on that network, in 2017).
DENISEMASINO.COM LEGAL WARNING

AND DISCLAIMER: If you are under the age
of 18, if you are accessing

DeniseMasino.com from a location, state
or city that prohibits the viewing of nudity,
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if you find pictures of naked women
offensive or are just here to steal our
pictures, then please turn back now!

Parents: Concerned about your child being
able to access adult material on the

internet We suggest that you try one of
the following adult content filtering

systems/services: NetNanny / CyberSitter.
DeniseMasino.com contains copyrighted
and trademarked materials, images and
videos that are only made available to

customers of and/or visitors to
DeniseMasino.com and are subject to the
Terms Of Use. Please take a moment to

review the terms of use of
DeniseMasino.com now and before

entering DeniseMasino.com. By clicking to
enter this site you affirm that you have
read and agree to in whole the Terms of
Use and agree expressly to uphold said

Terms of Use. Contact - Support / Privacy
Policy 5ec8ef588b
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